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Chapter 531 - 531- Waiter 

The Flower Restaurant, 

 Sweat dripped down Soo Yin's exhausted forehead. She returned to help as 

a waiter because today the visitors who came to the restaurant were quite 

busy. 

 Soo Yin replaced Jean who had not fully recovered. After all, even though 

she was recovered, Soo Yin won't ask Jean to go back to work either. 

"Thank you for coming to our restaurant," Soo Yin said to each visitor politely. 

Although tired but Soo Yin did not mind at all. 

 Chang Yuan had been observing Soo Yin who had intervened because of the 

shortage of maids. He let out a long sigh then walked over to his boss. 

 "Miss, you should just rest," said Chang Yuan with an uneasy feeling. 

 "It's okay, Manager Chang." Soo Yin only smiled. Didn't mind at all with what 

she was doing. 

"But, Miss. If Master knew you were like this, he would definitely be angry," 

said Chang Yuan. 

 "You don't have to worry. I'll take care of him later." 

 Chang Yuan just let out a long sigh facing Soo Yin's stubbornness which was 

very difficult to take an advice. 

 Soo Yin returned to the kitchen to get the food to be delivered to the 

customer. 

 Two women had just sat down at one of the tables in the corner of the 

restaurant. One of them continued to observe Soo Yin closely. 
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"Li Sa, don't I see it wrong?" Aeri said to someone who was sitting in front of 

her. 

 

 

 "Do you see something?" Li Sa asked as she looked back, following Aeri's 

gaze on the restaurant kitchen. 

 "Look, it seems that the bitch is now a restaurant waitress. It turns out that the 

money that Dae Hyun gave may have run out." Aeri chuckled with a fierce 

look at Soo Yin who started walking while carrying a tray filled with food. 

 "Isn't that Soo Yin? What is she here for?" Li Sa said with a frown. 

"Now she's poor so she might want to find a new target. Look she's a waiter 

but she dresses like a boss. Different from the others." Aeri smirked 

disdainfully. 

 "How about we get her kicked out of here? But before that we have to 

humiliate her first," said Li Sa, who was still resentful for wanting to kick her 

out of campus but to no avail. There were always Soo Yin's friends who 

thwarted her plans. 

 "Good idea, I also really want to see her humiliated. A bitch will forever be like 

that," said Aeri with sharp eyes. 

"Waiter!" Li Sa called out to one of the waiter who was standing not far from 

where they were sitting. 

 With a friendly smile, the waiter immediately came over to their table. 

 "May I help you? What do you want to order, Miss," said the waiter while 

looking at the menu book. She also brought a pen and a small book to take a 

note of each visitor's order. 

 "I wanna order this one," Li Sa said, pointing to one of the menus on the list. 



 "Eunnie, what do you want to order?" Li Sa asked Aeri. 

 "Whatever, I'll just go with what you ordered," said Aeri without turning her 

gaze from Soo Yin. Seeing her like a prey that she was about to pounce. 

"Just as I ordered. May I have a favor?" Li Sa said to the waiter. 

 "Sure, miss," said the waiter. 

 "Can it be that woman to be the one who brings our orders." Li Sa pointed at 

Soo Yin who was serving male visitors. 

 "Why not another maid?" The waiter gave another offer because she didn't 

feel good if she had to ask her boss to deliver the order. 

 "No, I want that woman," Li Sa said firmly. 

 

 

 "Okay, Miss." The waiter then resigned so that the food ordered could 

immediately be processed. 

Soo Yin went to the back of the restaurant to relax her sore leg muscles by 

sitting on the chair over there. 

 Today's work was exhausting. She even forgot that since this afternoon she 

had not eaten, her stomach was rumbling. But Soo Yin didn't know what to eat 

because smelling the aroma when delivering the order had made her not in 

the mood to eat. 

 Maybe later after Dae Hyun picked her up, they'll stop by at another 

restaurant first. 

 "Miss." A waiter approached Soo Yin nervously. 

 "What is wrong?" Soo Yin was leaning back upright. 



"There is someone who asked you to bring the order," said the waiter while 

biting her lower lip. 

 "Man or woman? 

 "Woman, Miss." 

 Soo Yin's brow furrowed but she then rose to her feet. Maybe she knew her 

and asked her to come see her. 

 "If your are tired, just let me bring it, Miss," said the waiter because she felt 

very uneasy. 

 "It's okay," said Soo Yin. 

Soo Yin immediately brought a tray full of food. She stepped her feet towards 

table number 15 which was located in the corner. There was no suspicion at 

all because Aeri and Li Sa sat with their backs to her. 

 "Please enjoy," said Soo Yin while she was starting to put the plate 

containing the jumbo portion of grilled crab on the table. Her gaze remained 

focused on the food without looking at the two women in front of her. 

 Before Soo Yin could put the plate on the table, Li Sa accidentally bumped 

her arm. 

 The sound of ceramic plates hitting the floor caused quite a loud sound. So 

that the visitors who were enjoying the food were distracted. Now all eyes 

were on Soo Yin who was wiping her clothes that were covered with spices. 

"Geez, why did you drop all the food? Who's going to pay for all of this? Your 

monthly salary won't even be enough to pay for it," Li Sa who had stood up 

said loud enough for the other visitors to see them. 

 Hearing a very familiar voice, Soo Yin lifted her head to look. 

 "You?" said Soo Yin as she looked at Aeri and Li Sa in turn. 



 
 


